THE CORONA CHRONICL ES
TIPS AND GIGGLES

MAY 4, 2020

Social distancing does not mean social isolation. Now, more than ever, we need to find creative ways to stay
connected. We hope to put a smile on your face and keep you up to date on what’s happening at Villa Beaurepaire.

REMINDER: PLEASE KEEP YOUR DISTANCE
If you are going outside for a walk, keep your distance.
Do not go to the Depanneur. Better 6 ft apart than 6 ft under!

WHAT'S HAPPENING
GROCERIES
Leave your order on your tablet
Monday by 1:00pm. Orders will

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY
On Sunday we
celebrate all mothers.
We appreciate you!

be delivered on Tuesday.

VBBC

Survey
As we approach the 8th week of
isolation during this COVID-19
pandemic, we wanted to see how you
are doing and ask for your
feedback. Keep an eye out for the
survey coming soon to your door.

This week on VBBC will be a blast from

Library Cart
Thursday and Sunday 2:00pm
(magazines, books)

Virtual Bingo!
Wednesday & Friday - 1:00pm
Turn on your TV to CH #940 and call
the kitchen if you have a bingo.
(514) 697-0021.

the past! Tune in (CH #940) Tuesday at
1:30pm for some entertainment.

CHAIR PILATES
Mon./ Thurs./ Sat. - 1:30pm
The classes will be held INSIDE
through the VBBC network (CH #940)

Monthly Villa Draw
Tickets will be available for purchase
every week for the end-of-month cash
draw. Other prizes soon to be
revealed! (1 ticket for $2, 3 for $5)
Church Service
Sunday mornings at 10:30am, CH #940.

On This Day in History
On May 4, 1929, Edda van Heemstra
Hepburn-Ruston—who will one day be better
known to legions of film fans as Audrey
Hepburn—is born near Brussels, Belgium.

Happy birthday!
Best wishes to Nadeja Gerasimow
May 6th

RARE PHOTOS OF DAY'S LONG AGO
1922 Beach Police - No swimsuit was
allowed to be higher than 6 inches above
the knee.

Gigg
les
What is MUFFINS
spelled backwards?
Exactly what you do
when you take them
out of the oven.

When roller skates
were the hot new
thing in 1910

Stay safe!
VILLA BEAUREPAIRE STAFF

Three truths and a lie! ANSWERS

Activities

*The answer to last week's "Three truths and a lie":
4. Margo has two sons and a daughter. FALSE.
Margo has two sons.

Word Wheel

ANSWERS from last
week's riddles.

Make as many words as you can, using
the letters in the circle. All words must
contain the letter in the middle.

Reflection

Go

od

Iceberg

Lu

ck

An apple a day keeps the doctor
away.

!

Memories

Sudoku
Fill in the blanks so that each row, each column,
and each of the nine 3x3 grids contain one instance of
each of the numbers 1 through 9.

Can You Guess The Company
By Its Logo? ANSWERS
Canadian Tire

Concordia University
MasterCard
McDonald’s

Nike
Michelin (Tires)

Playboy

Scotiabank
Pepsi

McGill University

Colour me

Art comissioned by CBC, made by
Tricia Robinson - Montreal Artist

